


Newport Beach, California, is no
table for its \yhite sand coastline, 
its evasive abalone and its su n-bronzed 
teenagers. Youth from the upper
middle-class resort community are 
encouraged, expected to enjoy the 
('cean. It was qu ite natural for this 
month's seaman, Bruce Warren. A 
California native, Bruce has spent 
most of his 28 year in, on, or under 
water. 

In fact, at the age of nine, Bruce 
showed such promise as a swimmer 
that he was entered in the 1500-
meter, free-style competition spon
sor ed by the local Chamber of Com
merce. He won. Vitiating that suc
cess, however, he recalls, was the fact 
that he swam the 1500 meters
stra igh t out to sea! Hi s father made 
the r escue. 

Practical nautical experience aboard 
his father's 36-foot sa ilboat pre
pared him for two summen;' employ
ment as a deckhand on deep-sea fish
ing boats which swell California ba~';; 
during summer. "I raked in $10 a day 
as a .ir. seaman, but I got up at two 
ayem to be at work by t hree," he said 
somewhat regretfully. 

More character bu ilding oppor tu 
ni ties were provided in hi mother's 
posh Los Angeles eatery on Restau
rant Row, the Tail 0' the Cock, where 
he suppl ied as bus boy, bartender, 
emergency cook during and after 
high school. 

When the time came for Bruce to 
fulfill his military obligation he r e
!wlved to "join the best-trained service 
with the best combat record." He un
dertook the ri gorous training in Un-
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derwater Demolition in the U. S. 
Marines, first at Little Creek, Va., 
later for deep-tank diving at Pearl 
Harbor. Warren was prepared f or the 
bodily stresses of deep-sea work as 
a r esu lt of his adventu res diving for 
abalone in the deep \ya tel'S off Cata
lina Island, Californ ia, where hi s aunt 
made her home. 

The dazzling Waikiki was further 
challenge to Warren's surfing skills 
and he once copped third trophy in 
an all -island contest at Makaha, 
Oahu. During this Hawaiian interim, 
Bruce instructed in swimming for 
all armed ser vice branches. 

Now a "frogman", as members of 
the Underwater Demolition Corps are 
tagged, Bruce was trained for the 
potentially dangerous as. ignments of 
detonating underwater mines, install
ing mines and other explos ives, and 
in r emoving coral or other obstruc
tions preparatory to landing forces 
invasions. "Every swimming and 
diving technique I learned a a child 
came into lise during those Marine 
Corps days," he recalled. 

Military se rvice completed, Bruce 
left the celebrated jumping "frog
men" for the halls of ivy at Boston 
College in 1%0, bridging his academi c 
hiatus. A wife, Joanne, and a daugh
ter, Annemarie, ad ded to a mounting 
financial cri sis and there was no t ime 
for vagary at that point. Bruce 
heeded the advice of an uncle, hard
ened vete ran of nine years in the 
merchant marine, and took "time 
out" to go to . ea. Aftel' two years of 
college, Bruce sh ipped out as a wiper, 
and thought things over. With en-

, 

t f 'om his helpmate, he decided to remain 
cour~ge~en :il he had amassed enough money for his 
. hlppmg un ff 
m 'allege education with a balance to pay a 
daughter s c the boxy commodious old New England 
th debt on . , 

e "th which the Warren;; had fallen in love at 
hou.e \\1 

Milton, Ma;;;;. . 
H ained experience on general cargo shIps of 

W t
e 

,!an and Sea-Land flags, and prior to his enter
in; ~CI'S Marine School he shipped on Robin Lines' 
freighter Good/e/lo ll '. 

"I'll ship fOI' another five or ten years and then look 
for a marine engineering job shoreside," he envisioned. 
To qualify for higher pay and prepare for his 3rd en
gineer's license, Bruce entered SCI's Marine School 
where he was brought to our attention. "I've investi
gated schools from Boston to Oakland, and the school 
here has what I want." 

Until the day when he goes shoreside permanently, 
Bruce is feasting his tourist's appetite on remote 
parts of the world he mi sed as a U. S. Marine, and 
is being paid for it. We asked the third generation 
American of straight Scotch ancestry about his fav
orite port 0' call, and his response \\'as instantaneous: 
"Anywhere in Germany ... anywhere! I've sampled 
a goodly part of the world's hospitality and in all 
my contacts with them, the Germans have remained 
the most hospitable group now that I am a merchant 
eaman and while I was in the Marines. You know, 

the cream of their youth go into the merchant navy." 
Bruce captures the quaintness of the people in for

eign countJ'ies through a costume doll collection he 
started for his daughter. At last tally the lilliputian 
group totaled 127 and included a valuable pair from 
Greece which bear a tJ'iking resemblance to the Queen 
and CI'own Prince. 

Passion for rugged, outdoor sports, developed in 
Califol"llia, ha~n't waned for the New Englandel's. :0 :wimming, surfing, . kin diving, water skiing, sail
~ng and handball has been added snow skiing which 
18 a family activity. His wife is taking instruction 
alnd little Annemarle, now 6, anticipates tackling the 

opeR "with daddy." 

Though he's often away from home for several 
~onths, Bruce stays involved in activities of St. Mary';; 
fatholic Church in Milton, and he made the observa
Ion that most of the seamen he has come to know well 

a f' 
Ch .rl~nds, have had a profound, though 110t pietistic, 

tlstIan orientation. 

Yo It giVe. ' LOOKOUT great pleasure to commend to 
U all-around good citizen Bruce Warren. 



Ask the young crewmen from Ger
man freighter Cap Nort e to name their 
favorite port, and a unison chorus 
\"ould shout "Port Newark." For it 
was there, on SCI's sprawling soccer 
field, that eleven athletic Saxons, or
ganized by A.B. Seaman and team 
captain Carl Roettger, encountered 
soccerphiles from eleven other mari
time nations to win the coveted 1964 
SCI Port Newark Soccer Champion
ship. The victory is especially com
mendable because the crewmen 
competed under adverse field condi
tions-frozen sod frosted with s now 
or in winter's mud-and because of 
the fair play exhibited in every game. 

Upon learning that the Cap Norte 
would be returning to Port Newark 
last month for the fir t time in 1965 
after having been strike-bound in 
Charleston, the P ort Newark staff had 
two days to consummate plans for a 
trophy presentation ceremony for the 
victors. 

Monday evening, February 22, ulti
mately arrived and before a capacity 
audience of seamen from several coun
tries, Port Ne\\'ark manager Basil 
Hollas read a summation of the very 
active 1964 soccer season in which 102 
official games were completed by 
sailors from Sweden, Netherlands, 
Germany, Britain, Yugoslavia, Italy, 
Greece, Norway, Turkey, Ghana and 

Denmark. The Cap Norte eleven had 
been victorious over five top t eams, 
with two of their games ending in 
draws. To the applause of the hundred
man audience, seaman Carl Roettger 
and his team stepped to the front of 
the polished lounge to accept the en
graved trophy and the congratu lation. 
of the Seamen's Church Institu te. 

Recording the evening's events in 
hi s log, Chaplain Hollas wrote: "Fol
lowing the presentation, a r eception 
was held to which members of the Cap 
Norte and all other vi s itors to the Club 
were invited. Fare included cockta il 
weiner. and shrimps, a ze. ty pu nch
bowl, Danish pastrie. and coffee .. . 
all consumed t o the accompaniment of 
German sing-along music. F or a few 
hou rs the Cent re took on the fest iYi ty 
and gemutlichkeit of a German tavern 
as men raised their voices in son~ 
when they recognized familiar tunef'. 

. '11 purposes the Insti-
II practlc, d" b 3 m For a " It to be Y a. ., 

h d been pl d tute a t'l daybreak passe mo-
and hours, u~o~' the security guard 
notonously SCI's front doors. The 
tationed at hattered by the jubi-

tranqu~lit): \~l;:"ticulation s of a rapid 
lant. \'olc~I:~:k_American . eaman who 
talkJl1!r • b fore the guard with a 
appeared I t

e 
"Please put this in the 

Patted P an . . " 
. for everyone to enJoy. 

cafe~~}~l1owing day we rea~ the small 
Td tt 'hed to the po~y whI ch offered car a HC . . 

an explanation. The glf~ wa~f a .S l;-
'f unusual , ex pre, ~Ion 0 gl a 1-

cere, I . "G "VI h 
d f om Con~tantJ11e ,u s ac os tu e r' . C 

who just that dar pa~se? hI S . oa~t 
Guard examination. as SchCII~f enMg J11 ~er 
after preparing 111 s anne 
School. . . . 

Two day~ later he VISIted Pub~l c Re-
lations, explaining that he occas IOnall y 
helps out in his brother's fl ori st shop 
in Queens. The plant he donated for 
the cafeteria had been set as ide early 
on the morning of it~ presentati on 
uFoI' the Seamen' Church, In Grati
tude." 

Thel'e were other rea.onp, for h i. 
jubilanc)" we learned. He had ju st 
received commendation, along wi th a 
$1,000 check, from America n Expor t 
Lines in appreciation of hi s salvage 
effol·ts aboard the S.S. E .rcplsior , run 
aground in 1963 during a cyclone in 
Pakistan. 

Cited along with Constant ine were 
two other officers who "dis r egarded 
the pel'sonal dangers involved and 
voluntarily faced extraordinary haz
ards to Pl'Otect the ves~ el a nd ca rgo" 
When }(iii-mile-an-hour winds snapped 
th~ F:'''I·('I.~iIJi· from her moorings at 
Ch1ttllJ{(Jng. Pakistan and sent her care . , 
I{ enlllg among other ~hi p~ in the 
. arnaphula River. "Like go in g down 
a bo\\'li 11 noted_ ~lJ{ 1.1 ey, scattering pin s," Gus 
on ' until she came crashing to r est 

,\ sandhal·. 

'h~,he~l the ~torm tides subsi ded, t he 
... s ull, \\' Ith gaping hole was sub-.. ,erge I . , , . 
So fa/ .In 20 feet of wat er , w ith stern 
und dbove water "vou cou ld walk 

el' it· ' 
plant \\'1 th you r hat on." P ower 
diesel de'~d. Only a . mall emergency 
and rn~lntain ed lights, r efriger ation, 

. all)tat ion . 

happiness 
is a 
thing 
called 
sharing 

First Asst. Eng. Vlachos and two 
other eng inee rs improvised a diving 
apparatus from ga rden hose and gas 
mask a nd attempted makeshift re
pa irs . (They soon di . ca rdecl the mask 
when the ho. e tang led in the pipes 
above the hole. ) In free di ves, they 
located the tear a nd ascertained its 
dimension .. Fu t ilely, they plu gged it 
with mattresses. They t hen a. sembled 
f our large pi eces of plywood which 
were bonded with as phalt - coated can
vas and suspended t hem on a four-foot 
rod. To bond the "patch" to the ship, 
they cut a doughnu t - shaped piece of 
ju te whi ch, they hoped, would mold 
it. elf to the contour of t he. hip's hull. 
They added a co rk fl oate r and lead line 
to the patch. 

Seaman Vlacho. plunged into the 
wate r ins ide the hull while the junior 
engineer took the plywood patch down 
outs ide the ship in snake-infested 
water and f ed the cork and lead line 
through t he hole. The fl oater popped 
to the inside su rface and Constantine 
grabbed the leader and attached it to 
a pulling \yinch. The patch was drawn 
tight ly over t he wound. 

" I have had some engi nee r ing prob
lems in my years at sea," grinned t he 
brand- new chief engineer , "bu t that 
one topped them all! " 



b 'ect of sighting strange 
The sU J han tom ships, and other 

creatu.r~s~sP of the ea has always i~
apparltdlo e l\Iaritime literature IS 
tereste m. . t mel'-with tales of sea sel pen s, 
rep.I~~e Flving Dutchmen and such 
mal d ' ~reatures and objects of the 
legenEa~e)ll today we frequently find 
sea \ . . ht d ' ' t, ()f such things bell1g slg e 
repor S • dAM' 
in various parts of th~ worl .' I. 

Sanderson says in hIS artl.cle such 
sightings are often dealt WIth face
tiously by the press, yet some o~ th~se 
reports come from allth~l'ltatJve 
sources and are made by mal'lner~ of 
repute as the one quoted in the article. 
But I do think mariners are apt to 
rather enlarge on actual facts when 
they are confronted with the press." 

When some of these stories I had 
relld arollsed my cllrioRity I decided to 
spend some of my time at sea watch
ing for anything unu. ual in the way 
of sea life or phantom ship., or any 
othel' preternatural phenomena. Being 
a deck officer standing two four-hour 
bridge watches every day at sea I was 
certainly in a good position to carry 
on sueh observation. 

I roughly estimate that I have spent 
lIome 50,000 hours underway just 
lIearching the sea surface and sky
lIome lIix years, accumulatively, which 
surely should be expected to result in 
the sighting of some weird or unex
plainable creatures exist. 

And, lest someone should think that 
~his kind of occupation while on watch 
IS a dereliction of duty let me say 
that eighty per cent of a '~'atch officer'~ 
i ea time i., and should be, spent on 
~()kou t. Despite all modern naviga

tional equipment and aids, the lookout 
-one of the fundamental "three L's" 
of the seaman-i, still very important 
~I' t.he safe navigation of the ship. 
e~pll1g watch for the sh'ange and 

weIrd Ie' 1 • 
,IC S one to concentrate on this 

vem!")· necessary fUnction of the watch 
o eel' AI· . 1 

f · so It eads to observation of 
per ectlv nat .. I h 
I'f . < Ula p enomena and sea 
I e, l'epOI·t~ h' 

b ·, on w lch are welcomed 
y the Na 0 . B t . vy ceanographlC Office. 

lege~da~\·,lth. all this earching for 
ship!! }I sea creatures, phantom 

I h~~~c the like, I never sighted any, 
everal ,~nwever, obRerved and noted 

na Ural phenomena that could 

well be the origin of some report of a 
fabulou sea monster or phantom ship. 
So I have come to the conclu. ion that 
most of the e reports concern what I 
call "apparitions of the sea." I have 
seen clouds of many shape resembling 
ships or other objects right on the 
horizon, whale or porpoise or other 
quite normal life of the deep that 
could well, under certain circum
stances, be mistaken for weird and 
unnatural creatures. And the influence 
of alcohol or abnormal mental condi
tion is in no way necessary for such 
sighting, due to natural conditions or 
tales of sea erpents and the like. 

Besides clouds and normal sea ani
mals and readily explainable objects, 
atmospheric and light condi tions can 
so twist and inflate objects that they 
appear to be what they are not. Then 
there are instances of objects sighted 
at ,ea for brief econds only, not giv
ing time enough for one to properly 
observe and evaluate. That sudden 
and momentary sighting may well 
flash upon the observer's brain in 
imaginary form, not at all as it really 
is. Certainly a man wonders after, 
"What did I see?," but if he has for 
years ob erved similar sightings that 
eventually allowed for careful evalua
tion he will be well aware of the dis
tOl'tion possible in the first seconds of 
sighting, due to natural conditions of 
state of mind. 

I fully realize that it is quite pos
• ible that there may be many crea
tures and objects in the sea with 
which man is not yet acquainted. As 
Mr. Sanderson points out, the ocean 
area of the earth is three times as 
great as the land area and compara
tively little of this water area has yet 
been' explored. With all the latest ap
pliances and vessels for exploration 
developed in recent times we may ex
pect a vast enlarging of our knowledge 
of the sea, but I doubt very much if 
anything will be discovered to make 
those tories of sea serpent, mer
maids, phantom ships, and other ap
paritions of the sea anything but 
myth. Even the Coelacanths that Mr. 
Sanderson writes of turned out to be 
not quite so rare, or significant. 

Of cour;;e I do not have Mr. Sander
son's knowledge of zoology and the 



like, but appa rently he seeks the state
ments of mariners on the topic ; 
though I am incl ined to think his 
article may be f acetious, neverthless I 
write this as the st atement of a 
mar iner who has given serious thought 
to t he subject , besides considerable 
observa tion. 

I do not agree with Mr. Sanderson's 
statemen t that if a master of a ship 
"is incapable of dis tinguishing be
tween a bu oy, a fl oating log, a piece 
of gian t seaweed, a deflated Navy 
blimp, or a la rge animal ... he should 
be r elieved of his command." It de
pends en t irely upon the circumstances. 
I have been many t imes deceived by 
objects sighted, even when the op
por tunity has occu rred to examine 
t hem f or some minu tes through binoc
ulars. Many masters have repor ted 
and logged unidentified objects sighted. 
Now, if t hey h ad reported such ob
jects as sea serpents or t he like per
haps the last part of Mr. Sanderson's 
statement would be in order. But I 
have never yet met a shipmaster , or 
officer, or seaman who h as seen a sea 
serpent or any such mythical creatu re. 

I will cite two cases that come to 
mind out of dozens of such personal 
experiences that may serve to illus
trat e how easy it is t o be deluded. 

The first occurred during the war 
year s. Our ship, a fr eighter converted 
into a t roop carrier, was in a combat 
area, bound for a New Guinea base. 
One morn ing one of t he naval gun 
crew lookouts r epor ted an object on 
the port bovv. The armed gua rd com
mander on the bridge examined the 
object ca refully t hrough high-power 
binoculars. After a few minu tes he re
ported: " It's a r aft-the type carried 
by aircraft. Probably a plane di tched 
around here." Then after some more 
staring t hrough the binoculars : 
"There's two men on it . The poor 
f ellows-downed at 'ea " 

"What do you make of it?" asked 
the Capta in of me. 

"Can't make it out yet, Capta in . 
Too fa r off. " 

The ship's course \vas altered to 
bri ng the supposed raft wi th two men 
on it r ight ahead. As we approached 
it close enough for making out det ai ls 

it was found to be a tree tru nk With 
some branches st icking up above th 
surface as the t runk rolled in the 
slight swell. e 

The second incident occurred off th 
U.S. Atlantic coast a couple of year: 
ago. It was a clear day with a moderat 
sea running. Suddenly the helmsmane 
who was free of steering du ties with 
the gyro-pilot in operation, called' 
"There's sO,~ething .close on the port 
bow, Mate. Snatch1l1g up a pair of 
binoculars as I ran through t he wheel_ 
hou se t o the port wing I soon located 
the "something." It was about fou r 
f eet long, t ubular, protru ding from 
the sea at an angle, and had a small 
structure at t he top. It was in view 
f or only a few seconds, then it di sap
peared in the f oaming distu rbance off 
our bows. Thi s brief sight ing sug
ge ted t o me that it was some kind of 
a drift ing buoy, f or it looked rigid 
and me tall ic. It would be passed abeam 
I estimated, not more than 200 feet 
off. After searching abeam and astern 
for several more minutes I gave up. 

"What was it, Mate?" asked the 
seaman in the wheelhouse. 

"Don't know. I only saw it for a few 
second ; then it disappeared." 

"Looked like a long neck with a head 
-something like I've seen in pictures 
of sea serpents," he mused. 

It was reported to the Oceano
graphic Office as an "unident ified ob
ject," f or it in no way even faintly 
resembled a sea serpent or any other 
animate object. 

These incidents are cited merely to 
show how the ight ings of unknown 
object s at sea effect some minds and 
imaginations. 

I certainly recommend that mariners 
keep an alert lookout and become ac 
t ively interested in sea phenomena 
and sea life. The Oceanographic Office. 
and the scient ific bodies they cooperate 
with, will welcome repor ts on all such. 
Full deta ils on the repor t ing of all the 
topics they a re interested in will be 
found in a handbook f or marine ob
servers obtainable f rom t he Oceano
g raphic Office. 

Then there is alwavs the chance of 
seeing a real sea serpe~t, mermaid or 
phantom ship--if such do exist. 

pORT E\\ \RK .LOG . . ' 
Shipping remallled \\ ell above nor-

mal through mos.t of .the week, and 
almost every even1l1g biOUght a capac
it attendance at the Centre. Much use 
~ made of the field for soccer prac

tice and fOl' regular games. 
One evening a young lad from the 

German ship AII1'ellsbll1"g came into 
the Club and told us that he belonged 
to a particular branch of the German 
Evangelical Church at home; he a. ked 
if we could put him in touch with a 
imilar church here. A long series of 

call to various evangelical churches 
led u to a German pastor who serves 
a congregation in Irvington, ew J er-
ey, We were able to take the young 

man, who, poke only German, to the 
pastor's home. where he has now be
come a regular visitor. in addition to 
addre ing the local congregation 
there, 

Our station wagon, the Greenbrier, 
logged approximately 300 miles in the 
port area collecting and retuming men 
to their ships. 

BASIL HOLLAS, MGR. 

M ER TIO.· \1. ClX R LOG 

A
01l : ,The enrollment has been largely 
merlcan toda" d't h I J. an I as been a 

pea ure to welcome so many old and 
new lub memb I . the CI b ers. gave a tour of 
dents ~ho ta~wo Marine School stu
to visit us e ~een too bugy gtudying 
refre h . earIJer. They stayed for 
promi e~e~ts. Before they left, one 
row and thO attend the dance tomor
bring h' e other asked permission to 

We h~~ wife to.the Club on 'Friday. 
who have ~ ~eunlOn of old shipmates 
year On Of seen each other for' 13 

. eo the h' ' for the fir t t' m ad .lust signed in 
bad a w Ime, and he could not 
• An armer welcome 

evening of t, . 
I emendous ex-

citement-in my experience the great
es t number of ships represented in 
the Club. Our foreign seamen came 
from 20 maritime countries aboard 43 
foreign vessels. Two buses were com
missioned to transport the 86 men 
from Port Newark, and the number of 
seamen from local points was exceed
ingly high. The Polish 3hip UpsI!U?' 
added a new name to our roster. 

England and Germany were the two 
countries best represented, with honors 
rather well divided betweeil Italy and 
France for 3rd place. Other new vis i
tor were from the Greek ships Tita?'os 
and Kostis Georgalis , the Pakistani 
ship Abaim, and Israeli Lemone KO?'e . 
We were curious about the name of 
Israel's new ship, and learned it is a 
refrigerator vessel whose name means 
"Cold Lemon." 

The Pakistani visitors were visit
ing America for the first time. They 
were charming and most courteous, 
and made a point of thanking us for 
the invita t ion to the Club and the 
privilege of using the facilities of the 
Institute. We were entertained by a 
Philippine seaman from the P1'esident 
Garcia who gave one of the most pro
fessional performances by a seaman 
we have ever enjoyed in the Club. His 
songs deserved the ovation they re
ceived. An Indi an seaman from the 
Hong Kong E xpo?"te?' was responsible 
for another surprise when he offered 
an oriental fan to a young lady in a 
dance contest. The fan was won by 
our recent bride, Maria Moran. 

The Club was at its very best. It 
was a memorable evening. 
Thurs: Another festive evening with 
53 foreign seamen representing 28 
ships. Welcoming men from a ship 
new to the Club is always an exciting 
experience, and tonight we had five 
newcomers-the Punta Mesco from 
Italy, Rog from Yugoslavia, Ask from 
Norway, Rythm from Greece and 
N egba from 1. rael. 

The strike has been a challenge to
night with another opportunity to 
entertain an attendance far above 
average. Luckily the number of 
hoste,'ses in attendance \-vas excellent, 
and the dance spontaneous and gay. 

TINA MEEK 



One of Manhattan's largest tattoo 
"parlors" survived until the 40's 
on South Street just adjacent to 
the Institute. It is legend now 
that SCI 's Mother Roper used 
al l her persuasive skills to keep 
her "boys" away from the place. 

seaman in the 1880's was subject to ridicu Ie until 
had suffered through a visit to the dye and needle 
, and the profession flourished in every port of 

d. 

••• A Dying Art 
The recent outlawing of tattoo par-

101's in New York City may well mean 
the end of an adornment as ancient as 
the first cave drawing. It seems that 
a man's tattoos, like his eye patch and 
sabre scar, just aren't respectable any 
more, 

Officially, the deci sion of the New 
York Appellate Court was directed to
wards the unsanitary practices of the 
tattooists. It was proved that unclean 
needles abetted the spread of di seases, 
notably hepatitis. The real s ignificance 
of the ruling lay, ho\\,ever, in the 
comments of the cou rt on the art itself. 
The tattoo, it concluded in a four- page 
report, is a "barbaric survival." 

Obviou sly, a word for the defense 
is needed. After all, thi s promulga
tion of the legal establi hment amounts 
to an indictment of some twenty mil
lion American men and women, in
cluding a large number of professional 
seamen. 

Firs t of all, just what is a tattoo? 
The word comes from the Tahi tinn 
"tatu," meaning "mark." OrdinarilY, 
jt is administered with an electriC 
tattooer, which con!:;i sts of six to eight 
needles. Buzzing like a dentigt's drill, 
it jabs the flesh three thousand times 
a minute, depos iting colored ink one 
sixty-fourth of an inch into the skin, 
It feel s somewhat like the sting of a 
mosquito bite. The average tattoo costs 

three to five donal'S and ma~ be ac
quired from ~ome. 250 tattooist,s \~'ho 
still operate In thiS country, 01 flom 
thou:;ands of other,; arou nd the world. 
For a simple de~ign the pl'oce stake 
onl\' minute,; to complete, 

Of course it'g a "barbaric survival" 
-but no more so than dyeing the hair, 
ear- piercing, depilati on, or face-lift
ing. The primitive origin: of ou r 
modern "beauty" method: are well 
described undel: the heading "mutila
tions" in the Encyt:lopedia Britannica. 

As a cosmetic adornment the tattoo 
ha:l, quite simply, gone out of style. 
We must remember that ju st a few 
yeal's ngo the tattoo ",a' as fashion
able as, for instance, the w ig is today. 
DUl"ing the Edwardian era Winston 
Churchill'::; mother- Lady Randolph 
Churchill-and a large number of h er 
aristocratic friend:::. of the draw ing 
room wore "daint.\'" designs. England's 
Edward VII and George V both 
~oasted llumerous elaborate tattoos, 

t one time nearlv every crown head 
¥f Europe, inc.ludlng K~i::;el' Wilhelm 

and Czar N Ichola:-; II \\'a" tattooed. 
There \\'el' . e even several eX}lerts with 
~.he needle and ink who were known as 

royal ta t.tooists. " 

f
!l;fTot (!nly has the tattoo passed out 

fl 'Ish I 't h 1 ' ,. on, I as now heen a;.;sociated 
:~ ~~ych()l.ogist., and sociolog isL with 

C 
e ~IH'bld or abnormal personality." 

onsl(ier'lll . , ) e Slll'\'e",; reve·.1 fOl' ex-ample th J • < , 
pital in at ~~t the Publit, Health Ho~-
c nta LexlI1gton. Ky., a high per-

ge of drug addicts are tattooed. 

Or that, according to the National 
Education As ociation, the rate of 
juveni le delinquency i;; higher among 
children with male kin who have been 
tattooed. 

There can be no doubt that a cel'tain 
-if not Significant-percentage of 
tattooed indiv idu als belong to t he 
"morbid or abnormal" category. Tat
tooing, a fairly painful and indelible 
proce s, has an obvioLlS appeal to the 
masochist and the rebel. The point is, 
however, that this unfavorable a so
ciation has given ri e to a general 
prejudice against the tattoo--c1early 
reflected in the comments of the New 
York COLl rts. 

In all t he criticism of tattooing and 



in the various survey to determine 
what kind of person gets tattooed, 
little con ideration ha been given to 
the tattoo as a cu tom or as an emblem 
of a group. Certain cults, we know, 
often adopt some kind of tattoo as an 
eternal symbol of the member's initia
tion. We can al 0 cite the example of 
the Nazis who used the tattoo to brand 
prisoners in their notorious concen
tration camps. And what of the sea
man? He of course need not be tat
tooed, but the tar nearly always, at 
one time or another, acquires the un
mistakable hallmark of his trade. 

The naval profession undoubtedly 
accounts for the majority of tattooed 
men in the United States. A:;, is u~ual 
with the customs of seamen, the prac
tice arose from both tradition and 
super tition. 

Most likely the tattoo was inherited 
by Americans from their cousins of 
the British navy who had long ago 
discovered the art in the Far East. 
From generation to generation, the 
young apprentice emulated the old 
salt and, through time, the tattoo 
came to be as much a part of the 
sailor's uniform as his bell-bottom 
trousers. Incidentally, any tattooist 
will tell you that a seaman's first choice 
of design will probably be an anchor. 
the proud symbol of his profession. 
The inscription "mother" and the de
sign of the Statue of Liberty above 
the waves also enjoy great popularity. 

Not surprisingly, sea- going men 
have held many superstitions concern
ing the tattoo, and thus have counted 
it almost as a necessary adornment. 
Salts of the old navy believed that an 
enormous crucifix tattooed on a ~ailor'~ 
back would prevent him from ever 
being flogged. It is still a common 
superstition among sailors that a pig 
or rooster on the left instep is an in
fallible charm against drowning. 

The seaman's fancy for the tattoo 
probably is responsible for it~ uni
versality. Though it is now known in 
almo t every culture, its art was cer
tainly first introduced into many 
countries on the arms and chests of 
visiting sailor .. 

As far as historians can determine, 
tattooing by puncture of the skin was 
invented for adornment by the Egypt-

ians during the fourth millennium 
B.C. Sub equently, it was adopted by 
peoples around the world for theil' 
own purposes-religious, magical, and 
artistic. The practice spread east 
through Arabia and Persia to China. 
We know that by the sixth century 
B.C. it was highly developed in Japan 
and considered a divine gift. By this 
time also the cultures of the southern 
Asian countries and South Pacific is
lands had learned the art. It was the 
Polynesians, sailing two thousand 
mile acro s the ocean, who first intro
duced the tattoo into the Americas. 
Later tattooing came to be important 
to the Mayans, Incans, Azec, and nu
merous North American Indian tribes 
in their religious rituals. 

As the art of the tattoo moved east, 
it also became known in the north 
where it flourished among many tribes 
-Celts, GaL1I~, Dane., Norsemen, and 
Saxons. A Church edict against tattoo
ing in the eighth century A.D. eventu
ally brought an end to the practice, 
and it was not revived in Europe until 
the seventeenth century when the ban 
was lifted. Since then, the tattoo ha. 
enjoyed unfailing popularity. 

Any discussion of the tattoo would 
be incomplete without a footnote on 
aesthetics. There is, to put it mildly, 
no accounting for tastes. In George 
Burchett's fascinating book, Memoirs 
of a Tattooist, this famous English 
expert recalls some of the most un
usual designs he execu ted- almost al
ways drawn up by the client. 

He wrote a will on one man's back. 
Another requested zebra stripes to 
cover him from head to toe- 500, -
000,000 needle pricks on one body. An 
American paid him a fortune to have 
Rubens' "Judgment of Paris" copied 
on his che t. One client was a gour
mand whom he decorated with plate::; 
of roast duck, mixed vegetables, mLl.
sels, whelks, a jam roll. and two pints 
of beer. 

His favorite work of all, BlII'chett 
reminisce.. was a portrait of the 
Prince of Wales- on the bald head! 

The question may well be asked, is 
a great art dying out? 

by Orlan Fox 

Tattooing was already highly sophisticated among 
Polynesians by the time Captain Cook reached the 
South Pacific . 

Jack Dracula. who displays a bizarre arrangement of 
designs in side· shows and flea museums. advertises 
himself as "The Marked Man" which nobody will deny. 

I 



THAT 
EYEITFUt 
I·UP.~llO) . 1ti~U!~~(!) 

A gift that year from Allison V. Armour a 0 
ton Model T pickup truck was gratefully ackno 0:. 
edged by the Institute and became a fami~' 
vehicle on the streets of New York. la, 

the eighth in a historical series 

With Prohibition in its second year, 
the American public was drowning its 
worries about Mu solini, widespread 
unemployment and post-war depres
sion in tumblers of milk and grape 
juice. The popcorn cro\yd was plunk
ing down quarters to escape with 
Gloria Swanson, John Gilbert, Pick
ford and Valentino in the latest epics 
from Hollywoodlal1d. Were you around 
in 1922? SCI was and LOOKOUT of 
that year, quoting one of the Insti
tute's regular seamen resident., said 
that times were so hard that the boys 
were becoming close even about words. 
In proof, the seaman repeated a con
versation overheard in the lobby: 

First seaman: " ... '10." 
Second seaman: "Lo." 
First seaman: "Ship?" 
Second seaman: "Nop." 
Fir. t seaman: "Jeet?" 
Second seaman: "Nop." 
First seaman: "C'mon." 
While the spectre of post-war de

pression mocked the future, seamen 
nevertheless took advantage of pro
longed unemployment to advance their 
ratings jn the Merchant Marine 
School (already 8 years old) and it 
was recorded that 120 student. were 
graduated and successfully passed 
their Coast Guard examination .. The 
In. titute's services, confined to the 
first building (before the Annex) 
were providing destitute seamen with 
the barest necessities. More than 291 

thousand were lodgers that year when 
rooms went for 50 cents and dorm 
beds were a quarter. Many seamen 
who could not scrape up "two bits" 
were housed without question. The 
restaurant served 407,663 hot meals 
for seamen who could or could not 
pay, and for one thin dime, a seaman 
could sustain himself for the day on 
an Institute break fa. t-hot cereal, 
scrambled egg, bread, butter and 
coffee. It \\'a the year when seamen 
who did find employment carried home 
$40 a month. Some carried their own 
straw mattI"eSseR. 

Though nothing happened to amel
iorate the unemployment tragedy, an 
event in midyear boosted the morale 
of the down-and-outers; SCI ini
tiated a campaign to construct the 
World War I Memorial Band Shell 
across the street in Jeannette Park. Its 
cornerstone wa. inscribed to "the 
officers and men of the merchant 
marine who, without fervor of battle 
or pri\"i1ege of fame, went down to 
the sea and endured all things ... 
they made victory possible and were 
great without glory." 

ConcertI' in the neWly-completed 
band Rhell provided seamen tempor
ary relief from the monotony of 
hunger and unemployment. There was 
time also for reading books distrib
uted by free lending libraries. Among 
the most popular with our seamen 
were Hardy's TC8s of the D'Urber-

kl lantern slide programs and community 
The wee ld by SCI for seamen and their families in 

sings presentJeannette Park drew crowds approaching 
2~~~~~: Memoria! Band Shell was erected in 1922. 

I'ill('.~, Conan Doyle's The Refugees, 
and H. G. Wells' A Mocil'1"11 Utopia. 

That same year, to relieve SCI 
of a necessary but expensive program 
to merchantmen, Radio Corporation 
of America assumed operation of the 
free medical-radio information serv
ices to ship without doctors, a proj
ect which the Institute had begun in 
cooperation with the U. S. Public 
Health Service. 

It was a year, too, remembered for 
some exceptional seamen, one of whom 
became acquainted with SCI's Janet 
Lord Roper, our fir t female "social 
worker." The young boy displayed a 
remarkable talent for carving, URing 
as his mediums anything cheap
turnips and beeswax candles. Through 
the Institute's efforts he was en
rolled in the Chrystie Street Settle
ment House and received a scholar
ship for full-time art study. 

During that year the Social Serv
ice Department, forerunner of Special 
Services, was organized to minister 
to the physical and social Jleed. of 
Ream en through funds . hal'ed from 
the Legal Aid Society, city and fed
el"al authoritie~. An Institute chap
lain, working with several young drug 
addicts, had . orne very modern ad
\'ice for 1922 on prognostics: "When 
the treatment (for the habit) is com
pleted, the patient should be met b~r 
a friend . . . and should be given 
Work, preferably in the country. Left 

~ 

Operation of the shore·to·ship medical service from a 
wireless on the roof of the building was assumed that 
year by the Radio Corporation of America. SCI's facilities 
included the latest Edison equipment. 

alone, with nothing to do and nowhere 
to go, he will follow his old habit.." 

One of Broadway's stellar attrac
tions that year was the opening of 
Eugene O'Neill's play about seamen
The Hail"Y A7)e - which LOOKOUT 
recommended to all who had an inter
est in mariners. It is now generally 
aR umed that O'Neill had been an SCI 
resident about thi time. His biog
raphers have alluded to SCI. 

Seamen remember 1922 as the year 
of the International Seamen's Union 
strike. The labor movement among 
di. organized seafarers was soon de
feated by retaliation from the U. S. 
Shipping Board and the American 
Shipowners Association. Although 
the Institute adopted a neutrality 
policY, it could not help sympathizing 
with those seamen who were ulti
mately blacklisted becau e of their 
determined efforts to end their ex
ploitation. 

LOOKOUT, while noting that Sun
day chapel services were well at
tended, reported that the reverence 
on one particular Holy Day was in
terrupted by the "sour" notes on the 
organ. Investigation uncovered a wee 
kitten which had .. ecreted herself in 
the organ's wind chamber. When the 
pipe began to toot, kitty reacted by 
howling loudly, out-of-tune. Mother 
Janet Roper, with help from two sea
men, released the Sunday visitor on 
the Street of Ships. 

17 



This annual report comes to you in 
condensed form for good reason. You 
have already read current accounts of 
our progre s in the pages of the LOOK
OUT during the year. There is no need 
to rehearse statistics. We would however 
remember hel'e that we are chartered 
as an agency of the Church of Christ. 
Therefore we continually stand under a 
judgment not of our own devising and 
work under standards above and beyond 
those which would be appropriate for a 
secular agency, even one engaged in the 
~ame area of activity as we. 

Our first word must be one of appre
ciation and gratitude to ' the members of 
the Board for their labor, intere~t, and 
understanding in dealing with the pro
gram and problems of this agency. Board 
members give freely of their time, coun
selling and con!'lulting with us in the day
to - day situations we face and in the 
longer-range planning which makes 
hopes effective and a sures a vital future 
for a desperately needed ministry. 

Our second word is one of appreciation 
also to every member of this staff, a 
group of people who do their work with 
~uch devotion and who take such honest 
pride in trying to measure up to the aims 
of this agency and its mission. Their 
loyalty and enthusiasm is an immeasur
able asset. 
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Some time ago we adopted the policy 
of putting qualified chaplain:; in charge 
of strategic areas of our work. Our chap
laincy ,taff continues to increase in 
strength and adequacy. The quality and 
depth of our service becomes more and 
more effective. This is not measured in 
statistics but in the nature of the rela
tionships the chaplains have with today's 
seamen and in the attitude of seamen 
toward them. 

Our Adult Education program involves 
more and more people from the commu
nity and continues to have an impact on 
the problem it was instituted to help 
solve, namely the propel' image of the 
seaman and the attempt to gain him 
proper recognition from his shoreside 
brethren. 

Far- reaching steps were undertaken 
during the year to strengthen the mer
chant marine school. A number of visits 
and consultations with principals from 
the Maritime Administration, Depart
ment of Labor and labor union represen
tative we hope will result not only in 
needed support but in coordinated cur
riculum material for present courses and 
in the development of course material 
and standards for new ratings which will 
be demanded for efficiently manned auto
mated ships. 

We look forward to the completion 
during this year of our Port Newark 
expansion. When it is fully in operation 
we will extend our efforts to secure ade
quate upport from our Jersey neighbors. 
Meanwhile, the station continues to play 
an extremely important part in our pro
gram and is more and more appreciated 
by our guests. 

The year ha been one of good employ
ment for seamen, particularly on the 
West Coast. We are aware of this because 
it caused a decline in our occupancy rate. 
Rut I would point out that thi year 3,400 
eamen registered in the In titute for 

the first time and of these almost 50'7i 
returned to book rooms for a second visit. 
At this rate I see no real danger of our 
going out of business in the near future. 

To all of you I express our sincere 
gratitude for your help and interest dur
ing 1964. We pledge to do everything in 
OLlr power to make the coming year fit 
to be recorded with those now past. 

JOHN M. MULLIGAN 
Dil'ectol' 

Port Society Station 

.. 

SOURCES OF INCOME DURING 1964 

OPERATING 
BUDGET 

$2,055,171 

FROM 
ENDOWMENTS 

'/ 21.7% 

~OEFICIT 
~ ($194,396) 

9.45% 

GENERAL 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

15.0% 

OPERATIONS FOR SEAMEN 

Totall y Subsidized 

Emilloyment Bureau 
Library 
Game Room 
Alcoholics Assistance 
Foreign "hipvisitors 
Religious activities 
l\1i~~ing Seamen's Bureau 

Partially Subsidized 

Bag'gage Room 
Credit Bureau 
Museum 
Adult Education 
LOOKOUT 
Bank 
International Seamen' Club 
American shipvisitol's 
Port ewark 
First Aid Station 
Women's Council 

~(Iminally Self-slIPI)Orting 

Hotel 
Food Services 
Tailor 
New. stand 
Barbel' 

Port Newark Station 



Condensed statement of operating income and expenses 
for the year ended December 31, 1964 

Gross Income from depa t e t $1 r m n s ... . ........... .. . . .......... . .. ,177,244 

Operat ing expenses 

Salaries & Wages ........ . ....... . . . ..... . 
Food & Merchandi e .. . . . ................ . 
Employee Benefits .................. . .... . 
Supplies ...... . ........ . .... . ......... . . . 
Electric Current & Fuel Oil ..... . ..... . ... . . 
Miscellaneous . .. . ..... . ........... . .. . .. . 
Publicity and Printed Matter including 

L ' ookout ......... .. .. . ..... .. ....... . .. . 
In. LIl'ance .. , . . .......... . ............... . 
Merchant Marine School and Education ... .. . 
Women's Council, Wool and Gifts .... . . , ... . 
Repairs, Renewals and Equipment . .... . ... . 
Investment Counsel, Legal and Accounting 

Fees ..... . ...... . ........ . . .. ........ . 

Religious and Persona l Service Department 
Salaries, relief and expenses, . .. . .... . ..... . 

$1,055.326 
263.224 
102.797 
67.192 
64.916 
45.918 

35.213 
30.682 
28.267 
23,674 
17,658 

14.059 

$1,748.926 

$ 306.245 
$2,055,171 

Excess of expendit ures over income fro m operated departments . ... $ ( 877,927) 
Le s dividends, interest and othel' income 

from endowments . . ......... . ...... . ... . 
Credit Bureau recoveries .. . . . .... . ....... , . 

$ 386.127 
18.227 

404,354 

Deficit from Institute operations .... . , . . ...... , .... ..... . ... .. ,. $ ( 473,573) 

Contributions for general and specific purposes 
Ways and Means department ......... . .... . 
Pier collections and special item::; ........... . 
Women's Council ..... . ......... . . ...... . . . 
Benefit-"Old Navy" . . ..... . .. . ...... . ... . 
Diocese of Ne\\" York . .. . . .. .... . .. . . . .... . 

$ 145.430 
105.516 
25.826 

1.205 
1.200 

$ 279,177 

Deficiency of Income . . ..... . . . . . . . ...... . .... .. .... . .......... $ ( 194.396) 

( ) Donotes r ed figur •• 

The Cond.ensed ~tatement of Operating Income and Expenses for the 
year 1964 IS del'lved from the detailed financial statements of the 
Institute which have been audited and certified to by Horwath and 
Horwath, independent public accountants. A copy of the detailed 
statement: is aVHilable at the Institute for inspection. 

Respectfully. 
\V ALTER POTT , Treasure)' 

1964 

25 SOUTH STREET 

1,092 American ships were visited and welcomed. 
1,981 Foreign ships were visited and welcomed. 

21,815 Seamen of all nations were entertained in 
__ ~t~h~e~In~t~e~r~n~a~ti~o~n=a~I~S~e~a~m~e_n_'~s_C_I_u_b~.~~-:~ 

25 Foreign nations were represented in the 
International Seamen's Club. 

419 ~_S~el~'v~i=ce~S~\_ve~)~'e~h~e_ld~i_n~t~h~e_C~h_a~p_el_' ___ __ 
7 4 __ l\::;1~i~ss::..:i~n:!!g~Se~a::.:m~en~\;;.v=el=-· e:......:.lo~c=-a~t...;.e_d-;-. ___ -:-;::-:-::::: 

278,860 Rooms available for occupancy by merchant 
seamen for the year. 

24,000 Seamen and members of the community 
took advantage of group adult education 
projects and programs. 

357 Students were enrolled in the Merchant 
Marine School. 202 student were graduated. 

25,187 Visitors passed through the Marine Museum. 

55,951 Readers used the Conrad Library. 
149,112 Books and magazines were distribu ted 

aboard ships (including Port Newark ) , 

34,862 _...,;P::..,;i!..::e~ce::::s~o!..f...:l.:::.u~g!a.ga:::ge.:e:::.....:;h:::a:.:..:n=d~le~d~. _____ _ 
77 6,991 __ R~es~t~a~u~r.:::.a.:..:n.::..t ...:m=ea:::;l~s....::..se;..:l=-·v..;;e...;;d.;.... _-:-~:-_:-__ 

25,944 Calls at laundry, barbel' and tailor shops. 

32,081 _....:B:::!:.a):.:.)k:.:..:..:in.:Jig~tJ:.;·a;;.:n~~;.:;a:.::c..::;ti::o~n:.::s.:.... --;-_______ _ 
19, 173 __ P~el:..:·s:..::·o:.:.;n~a~I...::S:..::e:..:.r..:.v.:..:ic::..::·e:....:.;II"'1t;.:e"'l'..:..v.;;.;ie;...\\....;' s;;.;.'. _____ -:-

41,128 People attended 151 programs in the audi-
torium. 

9,237 Christmas gift boxes placed aboard ships . 

4,182 Seamen found temporary jobs through the 
Employment Bureau . 

At PORT NEWARK 

3,984 Seamen took ad\'antage of official soccer 
matches and informal games. 

284 --~A~m~e~r~ic~a~n~sh~ip~S~\\~'e~r~e~\~'i~s~it~e~d~,------

1 ,92 5 _....:F~o):..:'e:.!i.!ig.!!n....:s.!!h.!!i..r.:p~s:-\::..\·::'el:...:·e=-:.:.v~i s:::,' i~te:;.;d:.:..:-_-;-:-__ =-:-
508 American and foreign tanker ships were 

vi. ited. 

14 

16,123 

PORT SOCIETY STATION 
(Since May 1964) 

Religious services were provided on ships 
for crews. 

Seamen were in some way served through 
the staff at Port Newark. Countless personal 
service, such as coun~eling, letters, tele
phone as istance, money transfer and ex
change were taken care of for seamen. 

1,140 American and foreign ships were vi ited. 
22 Service. were held in the Chapel. 

5,702 --:::S:-e-a-m-e-n-p-a-r7"ti'-c':"i p-a-:t-e";'d-I:-' n-p-a-r7"ti'-e-s-a-n-d~g7h-o-\\-'s-. 

787 Seamen attended motion pictures. 23 



SeaD1en's Church Institute o~ N. Y. 
25 South Street 

Ne_ York, N. Y. 10004 
Return Requested 

"THE SQUARE" 
by Dick Whittinghill 

"Square" - another of the good old words 
has gone the way of love and modesty and 
patriotism, 

Something to be snickered over or outright 
laughed at! 

It used to be that there was no higher 
compliment you could pay a man than to call 
him a square shooter; 

The young man's promise of a square deal 
once was as binding as an oath on the Bible. 

But today a square is a guy who volunteers 
when he doesn't have to-

He's a guy who gets his kicks from trying 
to do a job better than anyone else; 

He's a boob who gets so lost in his work 
he has to be reminded to go home. 

A square is a guy who doesn't want to stop 
at the bar and get all juiced up because he 
prefers to go to his own home, his own dinner 
table, his own bed. 

He hasn't learned to cut corners or goof off. 
This nut we call a square gets all choked 

up when he hears children singing "My coun· 
try 'tis of thee" 

He even believes in God - and says so
in pub lic! 

Some of the old squares were Nathan Hale, 
Patrick Henry, George Washington, Ben 
Franklin. Some of the new squares are Glenn, 
Grissom, Shepard, Carpenter, Cooper, Schirra. 

John Glenn says he gets a funny feeling 
down inside when he sees the flag go by; 
says he's proud that he belonged to the Boy 
Scouts - the YMCA. 

How square can you get? 
A square's a guy who lives within his means, 

- whether the Joneses do or not, and thinks 
his Uncle Sam should, too. 

He doesn't want to buy now and pay later. 
A square is likely to save some of his own 

money for a rainy day, rather than count on 
using yours. 

A square gets his books out of the library 
instead of the drug store; 

He tells his son it's more important to play 
fair than win. Imagine' 

A square is a guy who reads scripture 
when nobody's watching and prays when 
nobody's l istening, 

A guy who thinks Christmas trees should 
be green, Christmas gifts should be hand 
picked. 

He wants to see America first in everything. 
He believes in honoring mother and father 

and do unto others, and that kind of stuff. 

He thinks he knows more than his teenager 
knows about car freedom and curfew. 

So all you gooley birds answering this de
scription please stand up! 

You misfits in this brave, new age, you dis
mally disorganized, improperly apologetic 
ghosts of the past 

Stand up - stand up and be counted! 
You squares who turn the wheels and dig 

the fields and move mountains and put rivets 
in our dreams 

You squares who dignify the human race 
You squares who hold the thankless world 

in place. 
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COVER, An Alfred Hitchcock, London pea soup fog swirled 
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